
Who's Who in the Molly Alston Cemetery, Fairfield County,South
Carolina

By Charlie Smith

Heading southwest on the Greenbriar/Mossydale Road in Fairfield County just beforethat historic loop
comes back into the southern end of Hinnant Store Road {SC 269), there isa smallbridge that spans
Crooked Run Creek. If you slow down fora moment and look immediately to the right you will see a very
oldand interesting little cemeteryoff inthe woods. What issurprising isthat evenwithout much
attentionforthe past200years, this burial ground still has an amazing number of undamaged
headstones dating back to the beginning of the 19**' century. What is surprising is that as disjointed as
the collection ofgraves first appeared, many not even having dates on them at all, for the person willing
to dig into the records, the place still tellsa great storyabout an importanttime in Fairfield County
history. Italso tells a bitabout Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina andSouth Carolina lowcountry
history in theearly 19**^ century. The residents ofthe Molly Alston Cemetery flowed to Fairfield from all
of these places and more.

Winnsborough at thistime had become an important place economically and culturally and wasdrawing
families into itsmidst such asScot-Irish families like McKinstry and McDill. Italso attracted lowcountry
planters and their kinsmen who had alreadyexperienced life in other places like North Carolina, the
Waccamaw Neck near Georgetown and before that the West Indies. Thesefolks brought with them new
ideas in architecture, politics and culture.They were dedicated to educationand made good use of the
local institutions like the Mt. Zion Institute. Charleston families with ties to Fairfield like the Alstons

begat generations of descendants who appreciated the ties between their port cityand the inland island
of civility that was Winnsborough. This coastal relationship also created a market for Winnsboro Blue
Granite, as Charleston has absolutely no native stone. Ironworkers likeJames Madison McConnell, who
was a wheelwright, builders like James Samuel Brown who is believed to have built the 1792 Fairfield

Courthouse and Samuel Alston, a noted surveyor, also came to Fairfield. These families are all

represented in the Molly Alston Cemetery.

Ifyou are researching, Alstons, Logans, Browns, McKinstrys, MCConnells, McDIIIs orTolafero's in
Fairfield County this is where you will want to start. There are so many interesting things about the

place if you know what you are looking at. For instance, the headstone of Elizabeth Tolafero [sic] is

probably one of the first instances of an Italian surname appearing in Fairfield County. The name is

known as Tagliaferro, Talifero, Tellifero, Tolliver and Toliver in other parts of the country; but it came
from Italyto Virginia in the I?**' century and means "iron cutter".

There are unfortunately a few individuals in the cemetery who are not easy to research. The first being

Agnes Alston. There is simple no information on her, but her headstone is the style that was used in this

cemetery in the 1840's. We do not know if she was born an Alston or married one. I believe that she was

the daughter of John Alston and Mary Molly Boyd Alston. Her birthdate in that case would be about

1783, but again, I have no documentation of this. Several websites say that she is their daughter and



that shedied in infancy; butunijess hergrave went unmarked for many decades, the stoneappears to be
much later than the 1780's.

Next isJames SamuelThomas Iston b.l813 and d. Apr. 3,1848. He was the son of David Alston and
Susannah Ellen Williams. He died at 35 years old, but we don't know much about him.
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The person about whom we know the least atthe Molly Alston Cemetery is Elizabeth Logan. The 1835
date of manufacture of her headstone by G. Brown Columbia (who waslikely also related to this Brown
family) is very close to the deatn date ofone Elizabeth Payne Logan who was the wife ofDavid Logan,
but there is no apparent connection between herand anyone else in this cemetery, but herpresence
here makes that doubtful.
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and that it had at some point become known as the Robertson Place. He knew that it was near the

home of Mr. Camak who had been a noted writer for the Winnsboro paper. We had no luck finding the
place, butthe gentleman said to me, "thereis oneold cemetery that you should see while weare over
thisway. It'scalled the Molly Alston Cemetery. Well Iwas thrilled to hear him say that and that he could
take me there...even if it was drizzling rain and cold.

Idid my usual quick visual scan ofthe remaining headstones in the cemetery, making mental notes that I
could transcribe in the car where it wasdry. Iwasquitesurprised at how many of the stones were in
excellent condition...all exceptone.Something drewmeto this little grave that had no markings. Ipoked
around to see ifthere were any stones under the mulch, and Istarted to find pieces of marble about the
size of my hand. There were four pieces in all, not counting the chips. When Iassembled them intotheir
original form, Ifelt a shiver go through meanda tear well up in my eye.The grave wasthat of Nancy
McConnell, daughter of James Madison McConnell and his wife Charlotte. I assumed that Charlotte

McConnell must have been a Brown, McDill or a McKinstry just byvirtue of the fact that her daughter is
in this place with no obvious connection to anyofthe families; but Iknow nothing ofCharlotte's family.
The really beautiful thing is that Iimmediately recognized Nancy as my great greatgrandfather's sister.
No one in our family had ever known that she existed. She was born and died between the 1850 and

1860censuses and there is no record of her inanyfamily collections. Herbrothers were Stephen Gibson
McConnell b. June 9,1840 and d. Sept. 6,1909 and Joel McConnell who was born in 1845, but who was
not present on the 1870census and who neverappeared on the public record after 1860. He may have
died in the war or just simply died duringthe time frame of the war; but he is not mentioned in his
father's 1888will. So Nancy isthe reason that Idecided to presson with better documentationof this
historic cemetery. It became personal!

It seems funny now to hear someone use the term "Old Maid" when describing a woman who never
married; but in 1860 apparently no one objected. Sisters Annie McDill b. Feb. 16,1807 and d. Oct. 28,

1895 and Mary E. McDill b. Jan. 1,1822 and d. Oct. 6,1887 were described this way by the census taker.
They had lived together most of their lives and would continue to do so until Marydied in 1887. Their
widowed mother Mary Jane Boyd McDill b. 1775 had lived with them until she died in 1856. She was the

widow of their father James McDill who was born in 1771 and who died in 1847. Mary and Annie were

also sisters of Margaret McDill who had married George Brown.

Jane Alston McKinstry 1779-1844 d/o John Alston and Molly Boyd Alston and Thomas McKinstry 1779-

1833 s/o John McKinstry b. 1739 and Jane Alston McKinstry b. 1749 are also buried in this cemetery.
The parents of Jane Alston McKinstry b. 1749 are unknown to me at this time. Jane and Thomas

McKinstry were known to use three names each in the naming of their children. This was not so

common in the late 18*'̂ century as it became a little later in this area. Forthis reason Iam attributing
the graves of two children to Jane and Thomas McKinstry...that of George W. D. McKinstry 1813-Sep. 27,

1848 and that of John W.G. McKinstry Oct. 13,1838 to Oct. 23,1840.

There are three Samuel McKinstrys at Molly Alston Cemetery. There is Samuel McKinstry (apparently an

infant) whose dates are not marked on his headstone and of whom nothing is known; Then there is
Samuel A. McKinstry b. 1860, Son of Thomas B. and Emma F. McKinstry who was the brother of Carrie E.
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•nation that will be important to any McKinstry researcher in the future,
wasthoughtuntil recently to have had only two wives. He actually had

McKinstry 1838-1867 and the third was Mary Wylie 1849—1914. The
r of public record that Thomas McKinstry has three other children

died and the time that we know he married his second wife. The children

Ola Bell McKinstry [Russell] 1880-1943, Walter McKinstry b. 1880and
grandfather could never remember how they were related. Idiscovered
fAlston Cemetery that Thomas B. McKinstry had infact been married a
Jane C. Hinnant, d/o Josiah Hinnant...and sister of my great great


